Automated Store with a Wide Variety of
Products, Operating 365 Days a Year!
Flexibility

Deliver various goods at a wide variety of locations

Convenience

One-stop store to satisfy all your needs and wants

High Quality

Japanese technology and engineering

Cafeteria

Shopping
Center
For indoor use only

29D1-E-0077b

Features

Specifications

3 temperature modes
You can choose strong or weak of cooling, or ambient
temperature.

Gentle for goods

Commodity

Glass Front Vending Machine

Model

FGG1XXMCY8 (XX = No. of selection)

Dimensions

H 1834 × W 882 × D 852 mm

Product weight

Approx. 197 kg

No. of selection

42 at maximum

Selling goods

CAN, PET bottle, Paper pack, Food & Snack, etc.

Capacities

The automatic elevator delivers goods gently and fast.

360 piece goods (10 pieces in a rack × 6 rows × 6 shelves)
252 piece beverages (66 mm diameter product)

Product storage Vending racks and movable shelves (Manually)

Condensation-free glass

Delivery system Vertical automatic elevator

Glass heater removes condensation soon after closing the

Lighting

door.

Selection button Keypad with Enter and Cancel buttons

Flexibility of rack configurations
- There are 4 vending racks available for various goods.
- Various combinations of the vending racks are available.
- Big goods are stored in two racks with one rack use setting
(Spiral and Conveyor racks).

Temperature
modes

COLD: Strong (0 - 10 ℃) and Weak (13 - 23 ℃),

Refrigerant

R-134a (270g)

Power
consumption

Approx. 1650 kWh/year

Power supply

220 - 240V (50 or 60Hz)

CAN and PET bottle

or Ambient temperature

(Ambient temperature: 24℃)

Control software VTS/MDB (for coin mechanism and bill validator)
Usage

Twist rack

LED lamp

Spiral rack

Indoor use only

Conveyor rack

Packaged food and goods

Small food and goods

Tooth Brush

Surgical

Mask

Big food and goods

Screw rack

5

Masks
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